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Dec. I-Miss Nye
Dec. 6-Class Meetings.
Dec. 8-Mr. Stearns

Dec. l3-Miss Smith
Dec. 20 - Sci en c e
Club
Dec. 22-Xm as Party

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
NOVEMBER ISSUE

Vol. VI

Cyrus Dallin, Glee Club, Quartette
Highlights of Teachers' Convention
To emphasize the ideal of education as the 4:'physical, mental,
and moral development of the child", the Plymouth County
Teachers' Association held its ninety-seventh annual meeting at
Bridgewater, Friday, October 28th,/!.~~

"A Survey and Diagnosis of the
Present Age", the opening lectm'e by
--' 'EdWard
Griggs, presented
the problem of such education from
a general standpoint.
At the two-hour sectional meetings,
the specific problems of character
training, mental hygiene, academic
subjects, safety education, and health
were considered.
Cyrus E. Dallin, of Boston, creator
of the famous "Appeal to the Great
Spirit;' spoke at the Fine Arts Sectional Meeting on "Sculpture and Education".
Folk songs-English, Scotch, and
German comprised the programme
given by the Glee Club and the Male
Quartette.
Glee Club
a; 1. Ravin Rantin Robin
Scotch Folk Song
2. Peat Fire Smooring Prayer
Song of the Hebrides
3. Now is the Month of Maying
(English Madrigal) Morley
b. Selections
Male Quartette
c. Gute N atch
German Folk Song
Hi' Li'l Feller
Riker Deis
John Bates, Donald Walch, Raymond Cook, and Gene Higgins sang
.'. ib the quartette.
Miss Alice Beal, one of the vice-

Howard

Thir. Durgin
Analyzes Freshmen
By Eloise Sherman
• "The freshmen this year are the
equal of the upperclassmen mentally,
physically and beautifully", stated Mr.
George Durgin, teacher of mathematics.
"They are really better prepared
than the A's or any of the preceding
classes have been", he continued as
he wandered around his room straightening desks and pulling down window
shades.
.$"Today the high schools are fitting
pupils better than ever before. Today's freshmen have better background and 8,1'e better prepared to go
on with higher work. For this reason
they will probably be better A's, perhaps the best A's the school has ever
had.
On being asked whether boys or
girls were the more intelligent in
mathematics, Mr. Durgin smiled and
said that the boys are not as conscientious as the girls. The boys get better
marks, as a rule, when they are reviewing work, but when it comes to
studying a new subject the girls pro-

~ij~~~

Day Students
To Decorate
Training Room

By Loretta McHugh
At last the problem of decorating
the~Day Student
Room has been
solved by the Design Class under the
supervision and guidance of Miss
Priscilla Nye. On the rear wall of
the room an ornate shelf is to be
er"!cted on which designed plates and
bowls will be placed. These have been
made of papier mache painted in
symbolic designs using the triand har.... mony, red, yellow and blue, and motifs
similar to those of the hanging tapestry.
Also, if possible, a few wall pockets
for. plants or ivy will be obtained to
hang on the pillars in the center of
-:::';:--tne--rbom.
The commuters are hidebted to Miss
Nye for her helpful suggestions and
·gracious cooperation, as well as to the
following girls: Gertrude Laird, Madeline Caswell, Geraldine Saley, Helen
Castro,
Helen Capuano,
Evelyn
Bea:ne, and Loretta McHugh for their
intelest and effort in undertaking this
. _"",~worK,

r

Dr. E. H. Griggs~ Noted Lecturer
Advocates ~~Honest Pessimism~'

Graduate of 1930
Uniquely Honored
Gray-haired graduates and
ambitious undergraduates covet
the degree of "certificat de l'enseignement de l'etranger" which
Dolores Rousseau, class of '30,
received this summer at the age
of twenty. Miss Rousseau is
the':Y:01,~n!?{'..st Ar~ric~n gli~ ever
to have achieyed this honor
given by the Universite de Paris
to foreign students doing graduate work there.

........

SurveY's a,nd Diagnoses Present Age
13y Irma Warranen

s.

l----------------~

Entertain Old
"S'in!;truire ens'amusant", was the
basis 01 the prog'l'am November 3.
. A prl!sentation of two classroolu
S.'!enes, ~p-e- of the old type with "dilig;~nt" students, the other' of the new
t~e whEfre . the students are happy,
was.~iveil to show how one could
lea~?-'lh:r(lt(gh enjoyment.

For those· who, because of reasons
)f the committee are not eligible for
~he final award, a new W. A. A. award
'or 1000 points is being planned. The
~ommittee chosen to design this new
1000 point certificate is:
Eleanor
!,ieyer, Carol Chace, Barbara Vinal,
Alice Noyes, and Jane Carroll.

"Honest pessimism at such a time
as this means facing facts squarely",
Dr. Griggs continued. That the difficulties confronting us have their compensations is difficult to recognize but
true nevertheless.
"All nations look to America, sometimes jealously, but on the whole admiring our new virgin continent".
America gains this national admiration because she has, in a relatively
short time, gone through a period of
exploration, then a period of expansion, and is now in a period of adjustment.
We have gone far in the machine
world. We have motor cars, aeroplanes, apartment houses, and material cities. "America is simply the
marvel of mankind".
Ebb-tide Described
"All this", Dr. Griggs stated, "culminated in the period after the World
War. On the other hand, it is an
indication of a feverishly advandng
civilization". We at'e now in an ebb

Dra:nlatic Chlb
\ IIlonor Graduate
. .
',t~~'L~,"%~,";CZ1~.,~~I;~f'4
.". {f,~;,:'vlP0,!;;;;ep~{rtf; fr'01tt'1~~i7:rr-"""F\~dtf;i ..$0:~ib~B1leff«~~ii
wbrse for t::;i:;.~:c:~~
Traditio~il.
'Cuest Speaker America was more prosperous.

J\liss Pack·.ard
Eleven Pass
French Exams
Training School
By H. Brewer
Faculty Member

w. A. A.

~r.

"La Maison Americaine" in ~aris connected with the American
Foundation where Mable Dolores' and Marie Rousseau stayed whilel
studying at the Sorbonne.
-

C. A. Formal
Comillg Dec. 3

Among the lucky eleven there was,
one man, Cohen, but he was unable
to accept the membership.
The new members are: Alice Carr,
Marguerite Dearborn, Ruth Ferris,
Alma Foley, Carol Griffiths, Arlene
Hayes, Anna McKee, Eliza Moura,
Dorothy Pilote.

"Honest pes~imjsm is better-tltanaishonesLQptimism", stated _~
Edward Howard Griggs, noted Iectu~p.r, i1).hi~tidk, .'.'-.tA. v~agno~ ,
SIS and Survey of the Present Age", gIven before the Plymouth'
County Teachers Association at the Bridgewater State Teachers
College, Friday, October 28th.

-Ii .

remarked, ClI'venever had a ir'esjh;tfttaIi
to erase my boards since Hugh Heney
was here. I had a letter from him
Contrary to the plan in past years
the other day, ana he wanted to know the Dramatic Club this year is prewhether I had f~mnd anyone to take senting three one-act plays instead of
his place."
one long play, on November 18.
The Dramatic Club has decided to
do this for several reasons. The plan
is new and unlike anything that has
been done; change and variety will
appeal to the audience; by having
several plays more members of the
The season's first formal will take
club will have an opportunity to have
place December 3, from 8 to 11.30, in maj or roles.
the gymnasium, under the auspices of
Miss Adelaide Moffitt, faculty adthe Student Cooperative Association.
visor, thinks that these plays will afMary Carroll, general chairman, ford an excellent opportunity for the
was elected by the association, and
members to demonstrate their talent
given the power to appoint heads of and versatility in acting.
other committees.
The three plays ~l:re distinctly difBarbara Randlett is chairman of ferent in type. "Hearts to Mend" is
the programme committee, Barbara a fantasy by Harry A. Overstreet. In
Vinal, of decorations; Evelyn Beane, this Pierrot loses his song and the
of publicity; Florence Baker, of hosTins-to-Mend Man helps him to find
pitality, and Murphy, of clean-up.
it.

Designs
N ew ~t\.ward

New- Members

No.3

Miss Katherine Packard, formerly
a student at Bridgewater Normal
School, is now teaching grade four
in the Training School.
Miss Packard taught for three years
in Haverhill after leaving Normal.
When asked if she noticed any
changes here she replied: "Nothing
except the name of our institution.
It still seems to be about the same."
Miss Packard spoke about Campus
Comment: "I'm very much interested
in Campus Comment because· our
class started it. It started as a class
project, B composition class, in 1928.
It was such an interesting experiment they took it over as a school
paper. It's interesting to see how it
has developed. When I was here, reporters were elected by the different
classes."

By Lucien Galipau
Charming, chic and interesting was
the guest speaker at
initiation of
the new French Club members on
October 20, 1932.
She was none other than our own
graduate Dolores Rousseau of Fairhaven. Miss Rousseau and her sister~
Marie, graduated from this school in
1930, having pursued the three year
course. They continued their studies
the University of Paris and Dolores abtained a "certificat d'enseignement a l'etranger" in 1931. While at
our school she lived at Gates House.
She was noted for her conscientiousness and although she made friends
easily she restricted her friendship to
a selected few.
In her talk Miss Rousseau spoke of
the allurement and beauty of France.
It was entertaining to hear of the
customs of the French race but it was
far more diverting to listen to her own
comments on Paris.
"Ou est ce charme de Paris dont
Y~~c;;o~tendu discuter si _so_uy~:t;lt?"

tpe

at

After the war a new freedom appeared. <There was a breakdown of
social restraints, a new freedom for
women, and a political freedom. All
this should have been accepted not as
a privilege but as a' responsibility.
Likewise our expanding cultural opportunities should have been felt as
an obligation and not something to
"carryon the superficial amenities in
polite society".
Bigness a Standard
"American standards", said Dr.
Griggs, "are bigness, speed, and luxury". We are after bigness and not
fineness. We are after equipment and
not careful cultivation of what we
already have. Since we are living in
a machine age we should aim not to
make' man the lever of machinery but
endeavor to use machinery for deepening our lives.
"Spending money before you have
earned it, or installment buying is
one big reason for our present depressed state. When the depression
was felt, people had to buy even less
than in ordinary hard times for they
had used part of an unearned income/'

(No.2-continued on page four)

Poster-Mal(ing
. N OW Supervised
For the supervision of all poster
making a committee has recently been
organized. The formation of this committee is due to the combined efforts
of Miss Nye, who suggested' the idea,
and Elizabeth Lawrence, president of
the Student Cooperative Association.
This committee has drawn up a set
of -requirements for poster making,
and copies have been mimeographed
so that each person assigned a poster
may have a copy and in this way will
know what is expected.'
(No.1-continued on page 4)

New Sclloo1 Pin
Being Designed
By M. Pray
With the advent of the School pin,
we may expect to see a greater number. of graduates than ever before,
adorned with the symbol of their
Alma Mater. However, although the·
pin will be cheaper, it is not expected
to take the place of the ring; it will
be, rather, an addition .
. The pin will be practically the' same
1n design as the ring-a black stone,
engraved with the lamp of learning
and edged with the School motto.
Since the design sent to the committee
by the manufacturer was not acceptl.ble, the necessary alterations in de.,
sign, will be made by Elinore Spen..
cer, '28, who designed the ring.

)1:
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Obscure Destinies

""Peking Picnic")"

By

AnII Bridge, Boston:
Little, Brown & Co.-An Atlantic Monthly
Press Publication, c. 1932, $2.50

TEACHERS

COLLEGE

By Willa Cather
These are three stories which portray life in a
small western town. There is a striking similarity
between these stories and others written by Miss
Cather.
.
The first story in the book "Neighbor RoslCky"
seems to stand out as the best. Here country and city
life is contrasted. The father considered his sons not
the type to do well in the city so they rema~n on t~e
farm. This story is finished and leaves the mInd satisfied a characteristic which some of the others lack.
'''Old Mrs. Harris" has many important charac~
ters which seem to move on into the future rapidly.
Their future seems vague and uncertain, but the story
as a whole is inter€sting.
"Two Friends" is a quarrel between old friends.
The main points of argumentation is Bryan and free
silver. The author has not tried to be convincing in
her story. She is more inj;er_es~,f3g_j!l' ~he attitude and
moods of the characters.
I .
.
Throughout this work Miss Cather pictures the
people of the west, their characters, their problems
as she has done in nlany of her other stories, but she
has written in a lovely and feeling way. She tells of
that ambitious enlightened, Jewish family next door
in a charming manner. She gives a vivid picture of
the impetuous Templetons. They are struggling to
pursue a manner of living which they had carried on
in their old Southern home. They find that the west
does not approve of this mode of living.

Prize novels always carry with them an extra
interest, for every reader wants to know why the book
was considered worthy of the honor to it. "Peking
Established, 1927
Picnic" bears its laurels well ...
Owned and published by the State Normal school, BridgeThe story concerns members of the British Legwater, Massachusetts. M e m b e r of Scholastic Press.
. ation, American officials and visitors from England,
EXECUTIVE BOARD
I France and America in China. A ~roup of people go
Editor-in-Chief ......................................................... Ge'rtrude : ..alrrl off toge~h~r to spend a weekend In an oldthtemple.
Assistant Editor
......................................... Charlotte "".:. ... rray. H€re, wIthIn the short space of three days,
e memActing Assistant Editor ..................................... Irma 7faaranen bers of the party go through many and diverse exSports Ed~tor . . . ................................................ Jc· tm . Sweeney periences both mental and physical. All of this takes
Spo~ts Edltor ~":;''''''
El~l.e, TaYl~r lace in ~ strange and beautiful setting.
Busmess lVIan.,,~e~
..............
....... Art!d.n Lew s P
h' k'
th
k d
f th
t
Assistant Business :,I::::."~:'.'::;,-:· ....
. .John Bates
In t In Ing over e wee -en , one 0
e par y
Make-up ........
...........:......... ................
. .... Evefyn Chasse comes to the conclusion that it was one of the oddest
Secretary.... .
...............
......... Laura Mitchell week-ends he had experienced.. He had been on a
"-REI'DR'fERS
picnic with a number of total strangers;' they had been
Harold Brewer, Olive Britton, Marjorie Keith, Francis
captured by brigands, and rescued again; a girl had
Champagne, Alice Guilmartin, Kathleen Hofferty, Laura
got sunstroke and lay at the point of death; he himMitchell, Myrtle Pray, Ellen Shea, Barbara Albret, Bessie
self had fallen in love more violently and completely
Freitas, Virginia Ford, and Eilleen Lloyd.
than ever before; and finally his host had come to him
and administered a worm powder. "I suppose that is
Sllades of Delphi, Sparta, Ath.ells! Peking,"
he murmured to himself and fell asleep.
The charm and interest of the heroine is undeTo the Forum:
niable. Laura Leroy, living in two worlds; nevertheWhat one of us has the right, let alone the insane less is able to keep calm'and cool in the most difficult
desire, to create a new school insignia? Does not the situations and makes herself felt by everyone in the
present insignia, that of the lamp of learning, hold most unobtrusive way. Serene and wise and sym--0-any significance in our supposedly cultured minds?
pathetic she affects profoundly those' about her.
.
Have you ever known "a modern souptureen" to
One of the most delightful and surprising charinspire people of culture? The erroneous conception acters in the book is Lilah, who "never jumped at anyThe Forgiven Mate
of one of our stduents would lead one to think that thing". She walks through the story casually and
culture is all in vain.
silently and observantly, making every so often at
By L. McHugh
Could you, I, or anyone design an insignia for a the most surprising times, as Derek calls them, her
· h
Id h ld
e ni
fo "rather supreme remarks" about people. The supremt each ers coII ege W h IC
wou that.0 of more
m a ng
Just the day before the lumber 't~essel
on which
students and alumni than
the classic
Greekr .Ity of t h e remarks grows higher and higher as the
\'
'1" . .
fl'
'th't d 1
d
novel progresses.
he was taking a pleasure trip set sail, Jack felt very
amp 0 down
earnIng
WI
Ithe
seep
y engrosse
message
brought
through
ages?
Dare anyone
of
It is a novel of amusing, highly intelligent people I'll l·ndeed. He said not a word about it however, for
you class your humble endeavors on an equal with placed in a setting that is colorful and beautiful and he was very .anxious to get home and he did not want
It?
experiencing much in one week-end.
to cause any delay.
·
th
f GreClan
bse 0
cu ure.
About three days out at sea he was violently
Perhaps you need a bit of culture right here:
stricken with a bad fever. Although there were no
Origin of lamp (Greek)-lamp as-a torch.
-0.' .. Are we not endeavoring to bear the torch of
d"
doctors to diagnose the cas-e, the captain knew it was
eruightenment or lamp of learning to all with whom
YlllP OllIC roa casts ,
serious, Consequently, the crew was ordered to keep
we meet?
I
by Olin Downes away from the sick man, and one man was chosen to
. . Show me an insignia that can so adequately symtake charge of him.
~~li91ize.
t''1!e work :::,~~he t~~ch€l"as h~ the lamp of
,f
The Dial Press
gaveAubpO~ll ah~pe:ko~a~~~, ;:c~~:ya~ s~n~e:o:~i~tg,t~~~
,Iearnmg these many'centUrres, and I wIH-"SUf'e·~'re~~"""'__""'_M_1
.J
the statements herewith recorded.
\.~"...---.-=---~---~---,8o.. called nurse",went down ~o.,s~.~ifthe~}Vas any
Campus Comment invites you to agree, to disThose who are devoted listeners on Sunday after- possible thing to do to make the IJatient rrI(j~ eOIUS:
noons to the broadcasts
over the radio of the New York fort able. He found Jack unconscious and ran to tell
agree, or to agree to disagree' with this article of pro- Ph'lh
.
I
armonic
Orchestra
will be glad to know that
the captain that the patient was dead.
nounced opi.nion.
t lk f th
d the
.
a s 0
e commentator, Olin Downes, given urmg
The captain went immediately to Jack's hunk and
--0-the season 1931-1932, have been gathered together then quite naturally he ordered the usual sea burial
and p'Ublished. It contains a discussion of one hundred to take place at sunset. The r€st of the day was very
The Bookstore
and fifty works of the orchestral repertory.
busy, but under it all ran a hint of sadness and a
After listening so many times to Mr. Downes, solemnity brought forth only by death.
..
The Bookstore of the State Teachers College has reading his notes brings a feeling of strangeness, for
At last, sunset came and with it came four solidfound that the d€pression has made the going rather one can hear so clearly the intonations of his voice, looking sailors from the cabin, carrying the dreaded
difficult.
as though he were actually speaking.
canvas bag. They lifted it up. to rest upon a plank
While complying with the instructions· received
The introduction should not be missed. Not only along the edge of the deck while the captain read a
from members of the faculty, the managers of the does Mr. Downes give us his reasons for and his views few verses from the Bible.
store have found that the students are either buying c?ncerning his work but he gives a very amusing
One of the members of the crew glanced at the
second hand goods or are doing without things that PI~tur€ of the three, two, and one minute "to go" bag, then looked more fiercely at it, and without thinkthey really need. These circumstances have brought epIsodes of his broadcasts..
ing of the solemnity of the occasion gave a horrible.
about a surplus of stock that the proprietors are hav--0-cry and rushed toward the bag. Excitedly he told the
ing difficulty in bringing down.
captain that something had twitched inside the bag.
,
One of the proprietors said in a statement that Two French Pr~I·ze Winners
The captain merely gave the sailor a pat on the back
now the depression was really striking home, and that
and told him that it was his imagination. He was
he could understand how many of the large store
Published in America about to continue with the horrid part of the ceremony,
owners felt when the depression struck them.
that .of throwing the bag into the sea, when he him.
The bookstore is founded on a credit basis. The
self saw the bag twitch.
opening stock for the year is bought without much
Desire (Mal d'amour), by Jean Fayard, winner of
Quickly he ordered it placed on the deck and cut
greater security than good faith, although the cred- the Goncourt Prize, and Night Flight (Vol de nuit), open. He knelt by the apparently motionless form and
itors could always get their goods back if the store by Antoine de Saint-Exupery, 1931 winner of the Prix found to his surprise, and the surprise of every sailor, .i
could not meet its bills.
Femina, have recently been published in translated that Jack was breathing very, very lightly, and as all
~
While speaking of credit, one of th€ managers form in this country by The Century Co.
watched closer, Jack's arm twitched very. noticeably.
~aid th~t of all the dealers that the store does bus. Few awards of the Goncourt Prize have ever It took the captain b?t a m~nute to r€cover fro!TI the
Ine~~ wI~'t_,<?nly one. o( the:rp. ,=~skeg., ..fpr a _!.~f-ere~~~. "8~:.:e~~p such a controversy in. the literary circles of shock of nearly bUrYll?-g a lIve man. Then he Issued
ThIS fact made hIm thInk~lia: :faith In ~uman-tntture- France -as -tlra;eW"De-sire~ -'-S-evera.I--o.ther·-outstanding_Qr?~~~_to ta~ the pat~.~E:t yelo~an~" t~~~,proper care
was a trul~ wonderful thIng, ID;0re of It would help works were championed, notable Saint-Saturnin, later of hIm..
.
~-....
' '-.-"'~"'".
the depreSSIOn as much as anythmg could.
.
awarded the Northcliffe Prize, and Vol de nuit, but for
The crUIse was changed sOl!lewhat. and In a few
However, the second term spurt, and the Chrlst- a number of reasons the Academy Goncourt chose days the vessel reached a port In FlorIda. Here the
mas rush will help the store a great deal, and When Desire.
.
captain sought a doctor and brought him aboard· to
the year closes and the stock is sold to the next pro.":'
Des'"
. th
examine Jack. After a few minutes of examination,
prietors, the accounts are all settled and the new pro- It·
Ire IS typ~cally French In. eme and ~reatment. the doctor said that the crisis of yellow fever had
prietors start with a clean slate.
Fr~~~hncerned WIth the awakenIng ?f love In 3; young just passed, and that the patient would rec()·ver slowly
.
attach~an, the ~ro~h of a romantIc and sentIment~1 if he could have a proper diet. He cautioned the
I'II'
USlons,ent to hIS mIstress, and the final end of hIS s. ailors about any contact with the . sick man and then
N'
..
. .,
.
. left the b o a t . .
."".. '
Milady's Costume
a d' Ight FlIght IS a brphant pI.ece of fi. ctlOn .of qUIte.
From that day on, Jack made a recovery, although-'"
"th liferent type. Andre MaurOls, conSIders ~t to ~e a rather slow one. By the time the vessel had reached
Does the art in the selection of your costume reveal your
e most remarkable novel to have been publIshed m the home port he was just well enough to get up on
individuality? It should, because each one of us has a definite my country within the past ten years." It is the most deck.
',
personality which reflects our individuality,
iucce.ssf~I, if ,not the first, attempt to treat aviation in
Of course, he never could forget the kindness of
However, in selecting clothes suitable to the individual, cer- maglnatlve lIterature.. .
the captain, and he thanked him heartily, many timeSJ,lrf
tain fundamental principles must be recognized as necessary
In Night Flight Saint-Exupery with rare· skill por- Upon being told the story of his near state of buria~W!
for success.
thr:ay~ the nobility of character both in a pilot who risks he made investigation as to just who was responsib;.l
Color., lines, choice of materials and clothes suited to the
IS hfe, and in his chief, the director of operations, for his life.
,'1
occasion are among the important factors to consider.
whose courage goes deeper than physical peril.
Curiously enough, the object of his inquiries
Therefore, there will be a series of articles concerned with
Although a tragedy of the air is the climactic none other than a mate with whom he had quarreJl'd
"milady's costume" appearing in each ensuing issue untn the
e~ent of Night Flight, the chief of the airport, not the while bartering for an unusual bit ofcqral, duringjib,:e .
outstanding points have been discussed, explained, and, if POspilot of the fatal plane, is the central figure of the stay in the Indies. Both Jack and this mate, Bill COOk, .
sible, illustrated.
narratiVe.
had been fierce enemies from that incident.
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CAMPUS COMMENT

K. P. Delegates
Go to Newton
Convention
By Olive Brittan
On October 26, 1932, the Kindergarten Primary Club held a social
meeting to welcome its new members,
It was decided that Miss Fergeuson
and Miss Godfrey would attend the
convention of the Massachusetts State
Kindergarten Association at Newton,
November 5, 1933. During the month
of December the girls will devote
their meetings to mending toys to be
given to the poor children at Christmas.

NOI'"nlalOfferillg
Holds COlltest
By M. Pray
When the name of the school
clwnged from "State Normal School"
to "State Teachers College", several
changes automatically took place. For
instance, Dr. Boyden was a president
rather than a principal-and as the
first president, the Year Book is to
be dedicated to him, this year.
Certain other changes, however, are
not automatic; they must be brought
about by authorities. It is evident
that "Normal Offering" is no longer
appropriate as the name of the Year
Book. With this in mind, the Board
is sponsoring a contest to find a new
name and cover design. Hilda Heikkila is chairman of this contest-a
formal announcement of which will
soon be made.
In the Year Book, also, will be
found pictures of the Misses Bennett
and of Miss Prevost.
A new board, the Typing Board,
has been added to the Staff.
The class editors
Dyer; A2, Pauline
Louis Lerner' Bl
Alice Gilmarti:n;
fertyfC4, Sadie
":'''''.Tones.

What Price Bridge?
By Francis Champagne
Sko~£ld

the playing of bridge be
allowed on school property?

No more shall the august corridors
and classrooms of Lynn English High
resound with a queer jargon concerning honor-tricks, re-valuation and
notrump take-outs. Principal Willard
with one grand slam ended the game
(at least at the school) by banning
all bridge playing on school property.
The bridge playing mania began making serious inroads directly after the
fall term began, but the climax came
when several of the stalwarts asked
principal Willard to officially recognize the game.
- ,. HereWith -are several comments
from future high school principals as
to the advisability of bridge playing
in a high school:
Clem Bradshaw, D5, says: "There
is a time and a place for everything,
and certainly bridge does not belong
in school. The school is a place for
study and intelligent extra-curricular
activities.
The only unfortunate
thing is that the teas, gossip circles,
and cake eating contests that come
with a bridge club, were nipped in the
bud."
"Johnnie" Bates, C5, lilays: "I can
scarcely believe that all the motivated interests that teachers are prone
to give could be entirely eliminated
by such a game as bridge. Young
people need a more active type of
recreation than bridge. The game of
bridge should be reserved for people
who use their minds very little as a
recreation from manual labor. I am
indeed in favor of Principal Willard's
opinion that it should be banned from
the schools."
George Jones, also of C5, says: uIf
the . students want to play bridge,
let them play bridge."
Sam Solmer, who represents the illustrious seniors says: "Bridge playfor' a
group, ",i";;":;';';';.1.'i+1;[..<· ,,;II
negative educational value
tracts from studies and proper school
activities."
Now what is your opinion?

Students' Union
A' PI 0 . ·· I
'Has E"19tto
h
T ea s Ch.
.an IIgllla
By Ruth Henry
rlstmas Cards
Friday afternoon, October twenty~
eighth, eight girls from Bridgewater
vis-ited the home of Mrs. Katherine
Osborne, director of the Boston Students' Union, of eighty-one St. Stephen street.
Mrs. Osborne kindly
showed them over the building explaining to her enthusiastic followers
the various points of interest. The
more they saw, the more enthusiastic
they became. After they had finished
afternoon teaa, they felt as if they.
had glimpsed ideal dormitory lifeand were very sorry they were not a
part of it.
After me(~ting in the library she
showed many of her marvelous col~: JeC?:ti o n1"} particularly-those on Italian
Art and Architecture and a unique
collection of Christmas Cards covering
a period of ten years or more.
-- As the group was taken through
the student's rooms, it was impressed
with their individuality. Each had
a color scheme of its own, worked out
quite in.detail. The aim in decorating
the rooms is to make them as interesting and appealing to the occupant
.,
as possible with the least possible expense. They agreed that a room with
black furniture, buff walls and touches
of crilllson here and there proved intensely more interesting than a con. ventional type room. What a dif,;; ference;,some ingenuity and a littiff
paint wall make.
" A pee~ into Mrs. Osborne's suite
w,asby fh. the most thrilling experi~llj:!e oft~e day.
rJI;-.'
.. _ _ _

":'~\~...~1~'
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The Christmas cards this year
promise to be interesting. They will
consist of from fifteen to twenty designs of a modern trend and slightly
deSIgned. These will be cut on blocks
of linoleum, mounted on wood, and
pl'inted on the printing press. This
will give the effect of hand blocking.
The purpose of this is to cut ex~
penses and to create a more original
card.
The committee in charge is: Ruth
Glidden, chairman; Emma White,
Hilda Heikkila, Barbara Vinal, Evelyn
Chasse.

A-"Yollng Modern

Campus Personalities _\lumni Evaluate
B. T. C. Entertains
B~T George Jacobsen
Sister College
Tlleir Education
Without doubt, the outstanding
athlete wearing the colors of B. T. C.
at present, is Eddie Welch, of Abington. Eddie is always making a big
noise, but never by word of mouth.
He is a success in the athletic world
through sheer ability, as those of us
who have seen him in action can
attest.
When he receives his sheepskin
ne'xt June he will be twenty-three.
Eddie claims Rockland as his native
town.
He transferred to Bridgewater from Boston College, entering
as a freshman.

EDDIE. WELCH
Previously, he had graduated from
Abington High School and had attended Bucksport Seminary in Maine.
'The most prominent feature of his
,scholastic career is a fact which tells
its own story. Ever since entering
Abington High School he has been a
letter man in every major sch')ol
including football, basketbl;'+l1
school sports but· .
outside activities is he a figure. Ed(,tie
has played football for Hingham '1'. T.
and Old Town, on which he is captain
and quarterback. In basketball, he
has appeared with Brockton Okos,
Abington T. T., Rockland T. T.,
Brockton A. A., Abington "Y", and
Karhu A. A., for which he is captain.
He has turned in a fine record on th~
diamond for East Bridgewater (Old
Colony League), Abington T. T., and
Karhu A. C., for whlch he is captain
and second-baseman.
N everthele·ss,
Eddie does not slight his school subjects. If in the future we see him
coaching in the public schools, we
can also expect him to teach science
and geography.
With such an impressive record behind him, he should be somewhat of
an authority in his field.
Speaking of his favorite sport he
said, "I pick basketball because there
is more action than in any other
sport in which I have participated.
It is a game of speed,' skill and
(No. 5-continued on page four)

Follies of '33!

By Pauline C. Donovan
The silver moon
Shining
In the latticed window,
Sending
Lovely thready beams,
Following
The lines and bars,
Spilling
Light upon the floor,
Weaving
A shady pattern,
Sending
Exquisite invitation,
Bringing
Il'he scent of new buds,
Singing
Tunes of shivery aspens,
TellingI go
And calmly pull the shade.

3

On Friday night, December 9,
the Men's club will present
"Follies of '33" which, it is rumored, will surpass all previous
presentations by the club. Some
of the highlights of the evening
will be: A vaudeville specialty
which has been given on the
R-K-O' Circuit, a very swanky
Style Show, humorous classroom scenes (see your favorite
teachers in helpless predicaments), a one-act play, and, in
addition, our Men's Quartette,
Orchestra, and Community Singing.
Come prepared for, as Ed
Wynn would say, "something
different" .

By K. Hofferty

Westfield Visits Bridgewater
"What did you find most 'Valuable in
yOU?' Bridgewater education?"
Dorothy Beasley, an eighth grade
English teacher at North Senior
High chool in Quincy says: "My gains
from Bridgewater are divided into
three groups (1) background of information and experience (2) set of
pedagogical ideas (3) interest in and
knowledge of extra curricular activities."
A~ec P~rdon, a teap~er ~~. South
J umor Hl~h S?hool replIes: I found
Mr. Shaw s SCIence cours~
~~!~
uable, as I am now teachmg g .. h.l"<,
science
in the eighth grade.
The.ath-.
..
',.
letlcs, .SOCIal contacts, and men s club
are ~lllngs I can loo~ b~ck upon as
partIcularly helpful m mnumerable
ways."
Teaching at the Montclair School is
Merle Sawyer who answers: "The
background, contacts, and various
methods all contributed their bit; the
ensemble, rather than any specific
subject or activity have been of great
value to me. The responsibilities in
the organization of class and activity
work helped in shouldering responsibilities in a class of my own."
Aubrey Evans who is teaching at
Quincy Point Junior High School
says: "I am using directly the content
of Mr. Huffington's geography course
in my teaching of geography this year.
As for extra curricular activities, my
connection with Camera Club enabled
me to sponsor a similar club here at
this school."
Teaching at the John Hancock
School in Quincy is Mary Aulback,
who in reply to the question answers:
"What has proved most beneficial to
me is the actual practice teaching and
contact with children, I had. I have
found my experience in planning
social functions a decided asset."

By Ellen Marie Shea
On November 3, 1932, B. T. C. re';'
ceived three visitors from the State:
Teachers College at Westfield. These~
visitors included two students and:
one faculty member who came to:
Bridgewater to study our Student Cooperative Association and our social"
activities.
.
Thursday evening the visitors attended some of our club meeting~
after which they were the guests of
honor at a reception giyen~Y'.the··
lnter-Club Council. At this function,
they were given
.
y t;'"IJ.
an op po....n'nl·t'
... "...
t a lk. WI'th the presl'dent S 0 f the ""a'
v -.'
rious clubs and discuss the social cal-':
en d ars 0 f our many and v arl'ed
. 0 rg<>Jl...
,
izations.
On Friday our guests visited some'
of our classes and discussed studeni
government with the different studenl
officers. Friday afternoon, Miss Ll:ltz,
accompanied by Miss Elizabeth Lawrence, President of the Student Cb-"
operative Association, drove the visitors to the Toll House in Whitman
for tea. Friday evening they were
introduced to the back-bone of OUl'
social activities, our Friday nigh~
socials, at the Sophomore Hallow'e:n
Dance.

I

mm;;,_

A~s

Extend Study
To Art Museum
By Stella Krupka

A trip to the Art Museum on Huntington Avenue, Boston, was made ~y
the History of Art class under the
supervision of Gordon Reynolds, the
instructor, on Thursday, October 24~
where a close study was made on the
Egyptian phase of art as an enrichment to the work of the past weeks
""~_ . ,_..
___
. , __ ,in-the-c18<l;!s-~~" "';.' .... ..... . to. . . . . .
The· approach was quite in keeping
eWs
with the inner magnificence oflgoneby~days through its massive stately
The season of ghosts and goblins columns, upholding . the roof ove?
did not pass unheeded. Recognition these historical treasures.
of Hallowe'en consisted of lighted
The first study was made on sculpjack~o-lanterns peering from Normal's tured faces where signs of color are
window's, "Blind Man's Buff" being still evident. These showed clear~cu:t
played at Gates, novel parties at features with rather an exactness in
Woodward and Normal, and an un- contour as well as a remarkable
expected blaze near Gates. Room smoothness when their age as well as
nine at Woodward, having business- the crude implements used are CODlike ingenuity, sold cider left over sidered.
from the party at three cents a glass.
Sculpture in the round was made
Virginia Fair, Jessie M'acfee, and mostly from hard rock sometimes dun
Janet Nimo are living at Normal dur- in color or noticeably speckled-dark
ing their training period.
specks 011 a pink colored rock. One
The results of the recent election at especially striking bit of sculpture
Normal are: Isobel Tutty, social ac~ was that of an Egyptian of much
tivity representative; Muriel Eyre, greater size than normal man carved
freshman representative . to house from a gray rock. Here the SCUlptor
board.
showed the difference of cloth and
skin. A cloth arm-band as well .a$
the one-piece garment around the
waist were left, in rather rough'rock.
The sandals on his smooth well
formed feet as well as the lacing~
By Clifford Johnson
over the instep were likewise not
smooth. The body however was pol"
"If betting on horse races was legal, ished to a most perfect shine and
I would become a bookmaker before smoothness. Great strength is, seeI\
in leg muscles of their men. A peculI would go to work."
Such was the statement made by iar characteristic of sculpture where
Ned Denton in an interview for the there are two figures,-man and wife
perhaps, show the arm of the woman
Campus Comment today.
Ned said that there was nothing around the man's waist in a grip
as thrilling as a horse race, and that fashion almost. These works can 00
a good bookmaker can earn an honest called conventional because there i8
living without expending a great deal an element of stiffness in gaze and
position.
of physical energy.
(No.4-continued on page four)
He told the following story about
his last race in England as a bookmaker: liThe St. Ledger was run on
a foggy day that year, and you don't
know what fog is here. I saw the.
horses start and finish, but no one sa~
them anywhere else. A rank outsider
By G. L. L.
passed the favorites in the fog withLast night I was gay.
out being seen, and all that I had to
The sky was antique silver;
"Jay out was thirty-six cents. I made
The moon, an egret's wing.
three hundred dollars on that race."
Last night I was gay.
Besides being a bookmaker, Ned
also rode once in a while, In England
Tonight I am old.
he rode in a steeple~chase.
The sky is sheenless pewter;
The moon, a broken ring.
(No.6-continued on page four)
Tonight I am old.
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Mr. Denton Talk_s
On Horse Racillg

The Truth - - .
As I See It
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VDelegates Chosen .
for A. C. lVI. N. S.
By E. Taylor
!"""--_...

The annual' AthieticCon!~.Te!l!?e.ot
the Massachusetts Normal Schools
took place November 4 and 5 at
Framingham Teachers College. The
Women's Athletic Association of
Bridgewater was represented by its
president, Mary Allen, and Ruth
Ferris, who was elected a delegate.
The latter led a round table discusSion on "Ways and Means of Arousing Interest in Athletic Associations."
All delegates suggested new names
f.O.r. the A. C. M. N. S., the neceSSitY
for this being brought about by the
change of the Normal Schools to
Teachers Colleges.

A group of women students from
the State Teachers College at Bridgewater went to the State Farm, Monday evening, October 3, to entertain
students of the women's division at
that institution.
This plan was started by Mary Allbach, and a group went once last
year, on a Saturday morning. Last
May, it was suggested that they go
once a month ~:his year, and plans
have been m~'e to go on Monday evenings, as it··is more convenient.
Elizabith Lawrence was the an'nutrnce~ for the program which was
arranged as follows:
Piano duet, Ruth Cronin and Dorothy Norton; song duet, Lemira Smith
and Harriet Hulstrom; readings, Olive
Hosford; violin solo, Barbara Albret;
and a piano duet by Ruth Cronin and
Dorothy Norton.
Transportation was provided by
Miss Pope' and Miss Lutz, while Miss
Haggert went as a guest.

Girl Scouts of the College have begun classes in Tenderfoot, Second
Class, First Class, and signalling.
These are being carried on by Captain
Elinor Meyer, with the help of girls
already qualified in these branches.
Elinor Meyer and Olive Brittan are
able to pass girls on their badges and
other work. In this way the troop
will increase in its knowledge of the
Scout Handbook; not only that, but
each girl will have a record of her
own work.
When girls go from this troop into
their various fields of teaching they
will be able to organize a troop for
younger girls from the standpoint of
i:.heir knowledge of Scouting.

(l.

Number Five

(Continued from page three)
. - - - - - -____________}
science, in which one with certain physical handicaps, such as size, can overcome his difficulties."
How important a place in the pubNumber Two
lie schools should sports hold 'I-a
(Continued from page one)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'1 trying question to many pedagogues.
Eddie answers: "Sports should not
"The charm lies in those magnificent become so important that they BerNumber Three
chateaux; in those grandiose museums iously interfere with the cIassroom.
that
always offer such educational en- On the other hand there is no better
(Continued from page three)
tertainment; in the theatres and opera way to build or mold character than
) houses and finally in the "boites" clean, hard, athletic competition.
Everything in it had a l;ltory of its (boxes) know to us as Night Clubs. Therefore, I believe that sports should
oWn from the saddle pack from the Paris has an everlasting magnetic en- hold an important place even to the
Kiber Pass decorating the radiator to ticement which will fascinate the for- point of so-called over-emphasis."
the antique brass plates-centuries eigners," said Miss Rousseau.
To sum up basketball prospects for
old-rescued from dump-heaps in
Her explanation of the difference in B. T. C. this winter: "Weare in a
China. Her living l'oom wall-paper French and American sports was that peculiar position. We are too strong
was Chinese Teacher's Paper, pure the American plays to win, and the for the average college freshman of
gold in color. The overdraperies, Frenchman plays for pleasure.
preparatory school; and not strong
made .:from beautiful Chinese silk,
Many country people are found-in enough for college varsity competiwould have been used for men's Paris trying to get a living there. tion. Last year our main difficulty
trousers. in . China. Everywhere one Their object is to get enough money was the lack of replacements. This
looked something unique captured her to live in the country with their fam- year we have a larger body of male
l:!.~:'ei-.·Uon. P'crhaps c-itwas, a carved Hies in laterJiie.. ~he fall}ily is the stu.dents and I expect to find these
statu~.from Obemmmagau, a Chinese basis of French life.
...... '~"-... l-replacementi:C-Time alonewilli:eIL.llla:mpsllade made from stretched bone
Miss Rousseau's ideal plan is to
Eddie found it hard to decide what
and beautifully painted, or a Chinese spend one year of every three in Paris. has been his tightest spot in a game.
tea set of carved ebony used several
The guests for the evening were At last he said: "The outstanding inhundred years ago.
Miss Morrison, the first president of cident of last year was the tournThe dining hall offered its own en- HLe Cercle Francais", Cecile Giguere, ament game for the basketball
ticement. It was lighted entirely by president 1930-1932, and Miss Gifford, championship of New England. I was
Chinese lanterns, beautiful in color instructor in Fairhaven High school. playing with the Karhus of Quincy
and design. Chinese paintings deeoagainst the Falcons of Holyoke. With
l;ated the buff-colored walls. There
Number
lless than a minute to play before the
one can come to dinner anytime befinal whistle we were trailing, 30 to
tween. six and seven, sit where she
(Continued from page one)
will, and with whom she likes.
.~______________
32, when I was fouled in the act of
shooting.
The basketball wen t
In speaking of bookmaking, Ned
,
through
the
net and I was awarded
: 'Op
IVe
said that there was absolute faith in
.
a free shot. If I had the ability of
the honesty of the bookmaker except
W d h
;:,
expression that Barry
00
sows
those who took bets inside the enin ('What Price Football," I might be
closure. He told of one llwelcher"
By Ellen Marie Shea
able to describe my sensation, but un"Social initiation" in the form of who was "beaten up" by the crowd,
fortunately I haven't. I don't 1mow
~ Freshman party was held in the and whose automobile was set on fire,
gym on the afternoon of November but the bookmakers outside the track how, but I sCOl'ed the foul, putting us
ahead, only to-·have an opponent throw
2, 1932. The purpose of these annual were absolutely honest.
affairs is to give the Freshman reprea basket half the length of the floor
This faith led to a discussion of the
sentatives an opportunity to learn
to win the game."
effectiveness of the English courts. He
how to' condu.ct socl'al affal·rs.
The committees that arranged this said that there was no appealing of
party were headed by sophomore sentences in England. Either the fine
guides to the freshman classes, a n d " d
t . '1 f
entence
M aSG.
Taul1toll,
were backed by the Student Council. IS palOI' you go '0 Jal or as

(
l

fl

The columns decorated at the top
by carved suggestive leaves as well
as inscriptions on the upper half exemplified colossal work demanding
respect.
Inscriptions on tombs and temples
showed order and created a feeling of
improbability that it was man-made.
Of great interest were the mummies
as well as the decorative "cases"
holding the sarcophagus, showing
much evidence of beauty in its complicated, elaborately colored design in
somewhat free brush pattern effect.
Through their paintings we realize
that the Egyptian studied and observed minute details as is exemplified by their portrayal of geese or fowl
with fine colors in their wings giving
the suggestion of feathers.
In minor arts, too, did the Egyptian
express himself - in small animal
carvings as ornaments, in his jewelry
and pottery. Of special interest"were
the rings and bracelets which showed
that modern jewelers have copiE?d the
older patterns but hardly with the
same success. The asphead is .a predominant feature. In pottery again
is shown that smoothness which so
characterizes (Egyptian architecture
and sculpture-beautiful shapes and
lines with plenty of grace.

Musical Clubs
OutllOne Plan
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FLYNN'S
SPECIALTY SHOP

Six

S h omores G ·

THE·POP·SHOP

KODAKS and FILMS

Caramel Corn - Buttered Corn
Potato Chips - Peanuts
Genus

24-Hour Service

HARRY LEWIS

DEVELOPING

Orders filled for all occasions

Ex'.clusl-ve Par. ty
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By Jacobson
_ __
A fighting soccer team from B. T.
C. journeyed to Cambridge on Saturday, October 29, and was humbled at
the hands of M. 1. T., in a well-played
contest the final score being 3 to 1.
Althou~h the wearers of the Red and
White exhibited better teamwork than
in previous encounters and a willingness to give their utmost, the Cantabs
had the superior eleven. Throughout
the game their passwork forced B. T.
C. on the defensive.
At the opening whistle the Carobridge engineers worked the ball down
to the goal and peppered Nardelli
with several hard shots. Following a
rugged scrimmagq the . pedagogues
booted the ball out of dange·r,"a~ro-.~o~ - " _
through the work of Hill and Lowder,
came within scoring distance. Nolan
passed to McMahon who made a hard
swing at the ball, missing a tally by
a close margin.
No score was made until about the
middle of the second period, when M.
I. T. launched a swift offensive. Halliday, taking the leather down to the
mouth of the Bridgewater cage,
passed t 0 St one, w110 score d th e first
point against B. T. C. Shortly after
B rock man h ea d e d the ball past Nar d e11'1 f or th e sec 0 n d goal of the ganle .
When Bridgewater fans were just
anticipating a washout, their fear was
routed. Nugent dribbled into Cantab
territory and took a shot at the cage.
He missed, but Nagle took the ball on
the rebound and accounted for the lone

By M. Keith
--The dates for the musical events of
the year are tentative. So much de- Bridgewater point. In the fourth
pends on the practice and the person- period M. I. T. made the last point
nel that it is difficult to name the of the game on a free kick by Kidde,
dates or the concerts which will take the ball shooting in the net with noplace.
body laying hand upon it.
The Glee Club sang "at the PlyFor B. T. C. Hill, Nagle, McMahon
mouth County Teachers Association
on October 28. The orchestra played and Nolan shone.
at the Dramatic Club plays on Novem- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
bel' 18. -I
__
_._"'""=
....._ •.~~_ .. _
The Ol'chestl'a is especially good
this year. Nearly thirty members are
making it a success. They expect to
give a concert on February 10.
35 Central Square
The Glee Clubs will. sing pr~bably
on April 7 and 28. MISS Rand IS not
FINERY
certain which will sing on each date.
FOR YOUNG LADIES

--J
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Cambridge Humbles
Red and White Team
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By Olive Brittan

By Ethel Murray

"The poster must be accepted by two
members before it can be posted.
The following are members of the
poster committee: Chairman, Barbara Vinal; Evelyn Chasse, Madeline
Caswell, Ruth Ferris, Esther Lindberg, Frances Burrill, Florence Burrill, and Hilda Heikkila.
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